Near, far, wherever you are, kick off your shoes, pour yourself a cold drink, put your feet up (or in your kiddie pool). Spend a relaxing afternoon with our food and beverage experts and entertaining musical performers.

**YOU’RE INVITED TO OUR Ranachqua Foundation COVID-SAFE, SOCIA-LY-DISTANCED VIRTUAL POOL PARTY FUNDRAISER**

**TO BENEFIT THE RANACHQUA CAMPRESHIP FUND AND HIRSCH-RANACHQUA COLLEGE ASSISTANCE FUND**

Featuring nostalgic photo montages from 2001-2019 Parties, and tributes to the gracious hospitality of our two great hostesses: **PHYLLIS CANTER** and **MILDRED GREEN-THOMPSON**

**WITH POOL PARTY APPEARANCES BY**


BEGIN VIRTUAL SUMMER POOL PARTY ON ZOOM:

SATURDAY

AUGUST 29, 2020

2:00 - 3:45 P.M.

Registrants will receive the ZOOM link and password by email, and the opportunity to send us questions for the experts.

PLUS a HANDOUT DOCUMENT containing:

- Recipes from Executive Chefs, a James Beard Foundation judge, Chief Judge of NY State Chili Cook-off, and various restauranteurs
- Recipes from our founders’ Ranachqua Foundation Cookbook
- Summer cocktail recipes from a hospitality consultant/restaurant owner
- Tips from a professional mixologist
- Wine pairing recommendations from the Director of the Tasters Guild & Pres. of Wine Event Planners
- Website and contact info from all our event musicians, chefs, restaurants and experts
- A COVID-safe vicarious travel blog by an RF member, with over 600 travel letters & videos from 70 countries
- Tips: “How To Host a Socially Distant BBQ” and “How To Have Friends Over (Safely)”

**DONATION TO REGISTER:** $35.00

**TOTAL $**

(please pay by check or money order payable to Ranachqua Foundation)

Name(s) of those attending:

Mail to: Ranachqua Foundation, 1732 Astor Ave., Bronx, NY 10469

*For info, call Jan at (718) 798-3932.